
LNMC Education Committee Notes 12/10/20

Attendees

Dave Scott Robby Maschhaupt Becky Fox

Steve Riggan Matt Figaro Jarid Church

Michael Lindsey Morris Sample John Gerke

Dave Scott began the meeting by going through the task list that was sent out to everyone.

 Law Enforcement – Figaro and Church

o Will be getting NC Wildlife data on issues over the last few years

o For Mecklenburg Cty last year

 5 boat crashes

 2 people injured

 3 property damage

 48 calls received for service – primarily wake and careless operation issues

 5 boats per week stopped for various reasons

 Boat Dealers Training Review / Survey -  Young, Weir, Keaton  No report,  all absent

o Maschhaupt will forward Wake Responsibly training material

 Becky Fox shared a spreadsheet regarding education with tabs for 

o Formats

o Groups

o Topics

 Becky also talked about the use of social media and the Lake Norman Wake App

o She has gotten commitment from the owner of the App to help us with information that
could be added to the app

 Steve Riggan discussed a CG Aux program called “Program Visitor”

o He will gather a listing of virtual boating safety classes to put on the LNMC web site

 Maschhaupt and Gerke talked about the signs at the boat ramps.   While the content is there at 
all ramps we need to see if the presentation can be improved to make it noticeabel.



 Michael Lindsey

o Has spoken to Duke Energy.  While they will not participate on the committee, they will 
listen to what the committee has to say and possibly provide some assistance.

o Discussed possible help from Billboard companies

 Michael will set up a call with them to include Dave and Becky to discuss ways 
to help

 Becky has a contact with a morning radio host that could provide us with an opportunity for a 
public service announcement.

 Matt Figaro indicated that he and others do an annual program on the radio with a theme about
the lake.  He will incorporate the direction of the committee into that program.

 Jarid Church says he can be contact to the Fishing tournament organizers

 Next meeting will be 6 January, 7:00 p.m.


